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Dr. Lansing Burrows Mercer Glee Club
0'Quinn Elected
New Athletic Field
To Begin Practice
Claimed by Death
Football Captain
To Be Ready Real
Soon for Baseball

l\1EMBER BOARD OF TRUSTEES- SONGSTERS ARE ORGANIZEDPROGRAM TO BEGIN
NOTED PULPIT ORATOR
SHORTLY.
OF
THE
SOUTH.
PROSPECTS VERY GOOD FOR THE
EARLY COMPLETION
Dr. Lansing Burrows, who for half
The musical element of the campus
OF WORK.
a century has been known by every has been harnessed, and as a result
prominent Baptist of the South, died Mercer is to have a Glee club before
The athletic field on Dempsey lot is
at his home in Americus last Friday. many days.
fast being completed. Dr. Lee is conHis death came as a result of bron·
Forty men are competing this year
fident the 1920 S. I. A. A. champions
chial pneumonia.
for places. Sixteen of the men who
will be able to practice baseball on
To Mercer his death is probably a were on the club last year are back.
this fi eld next spring.
greater shock than to his own congre. With these and the large number of
The main task-most expensive-gation. Since 1914 he has been an competitors to pick from, Mercer
of turning the direction of the water
active member of the board of trus- should put out the best bunch ever.
has been accomplished by the laying
tees
of Mercer, despite his advanced The greatest club and the greatest
of several hundred feet of curbing.
years and declining health.
season of any heretofore is looked forDr. Lee had this done by the city,
Dr. Burrows has probably been in- ward to anyhow.
without one cent of cost to Mercer.
terested in more men personally at
Last year's Glee club won recogniBy a piece of luck the city sewerage
Mercer than any other man. He was tion everywhere they played. The
system was located a few feet from
always for Mercer in everything. A songsters were on the job. With Ned
the curbing. Several thousand dollars
large number of men have come to old Warren as president of the present
were saved by this.
Mercer as a result of his influence. club and good material to work on,
Dr. Lee has given the contract for
We have advanced as a result of his why shouldn't we have the best bunch
grading and this will be begun immeyet?
wonderful support.
diately. After a one per cent grade
For more than thirty years Dr.
Two trips already have been planhas been made, sodding will be comBurrows was secretary of the Sou- ned-<>ne to North Georgia and anmenced.
thern Baptist Convention. His entire other to Florida. Both ar e elaborate
The funds to defray the expenses of
life was devoted to Baptist education. and will cover a great deal of terri"-- this project have not all been paid in.
He was truly one of our great men.
tory.
"
A few of the men who subscribed have
Dr. Burrows was born in PhiladelAt the oganization several days
not paid. Fellows, we have got to get
phia. He graduated from Wake For- ago officers were elected as follows:
this money in, if we expect to have a
est College in 1861. Not only was he
Ned Warren, President.
baseball field for next year.
a great educator but a soldier as well.
L. L. Fleming, Vice-President.
Dr. Lee is working hard on this
On A"raduation from college he en0 . W. Burnett, Business Manager.
matter, and it's up to us to back him.
tered the Confederate army as first
Robert McKay, Ass't Business Man.
He has saved us something in the
sergeant and fought duri'}i the entire ager.
nei~hborhood of $10,000.
struggle. After the w~( 'he devoted
Push, fellows. Pay your pled~res.
his life to the ministry aq<! it was for
This field means a great deal for
this purpose that he came tO Georgia
Mercer. We have got to have it.
in 1914.
Back Dr. Lee. He's going to make
He is the author of numerous church
n success of the project and in doing
books. His fame as an orator is
that he's doing a great deal for Merknown all over the South. He stood
cer.
high in Masonic circles.
The death of Dr. Burrows is the ORANGE AND BLACK TO MEET
second among men connected with the
college since the beginning of the PRESBYTERIANS FOR BATTLE
AT GRANT FIELD.
year.

Mercer Ready for
'Oglethorpe Saturday

PAN HELLENIC MEETS.

Reception To Be December 6-Srho·
lastic Contest-Officers E lected.

'GATORS TAKE GAME.

The Pan Hellenic Council hcd a busy
time at th~ir first meeting. Every
frater nity was fully represented.
Plans were laid for the Pan Hellenic
reception. This social event was dispensed with during the war , and this
will be the first one held in three
years. The time set was the second
Friday night after Thanksgiving, December 6. A committee composed of
one man from each fraternity was appointed to work out the details.

Florida was the victor in the first
game Mercer played this fall. According to all reports, it was not a
walkaway as the score might suggest.
Florida had a job on her hand from
start to finish.
The 'Gators Jived up to their name,
as the game turned out to be a swim-

(Continued on page 4.)

(Continued on page 4.)

Mercer Loses Game to Florida in
Rain Contest.

The uniforms have dried out since
the swimming contest, and also the
defects that showed up in the last
game have been remedied. Coach
James has now a better line on his
men, because he has seen them in actual combat.
No serious injuries were sustained
in the last game and all the stiff
joints have been worked out dur ing
this week's practice.
Now is the time to even up the series. Let's push the ball across the
goal line for two or three touchdowns.
We can do it.
The Oglethorpe bunch boasts of a
strong lineup this season. They have

VARSITY '18 MAN HEADS THE
MERCER GRIDIRON
BUNCH.

By the unanimous vote of the football aggregation Charlie O'Quinn was
elected captain of the team for '18.
Charlie is the oldest man in point of
service on the team, and is well qualified for the place.
In 1916 he was the Freshman holding down right end with such teammates as Bob Newton, Mose Gordon,
and Tom Rentz. He made good on
that team and the men have no doubt
that he will make good as captain this
year.
Charlie learned the first rudiments
of the football game at Piedmont Institute. From the type of playing
that he exhibited at that institution
he was considered one of the best
prep men on the gridiron field.
Fellows, Charlie is not only a firstrate football player, but he is the kind
that all the men will like and work for.
No matter how good a player a man
is, if there is dissension among the
players the ability of the team will be
lessened. We can count on the new
captain keeping the boys in good
spirit.
Let's all get behind Charlie and
make the season a success. He and
the rest of the boys are going to do
their part.
If all the men haven't learned our
new captain, look for a tall f ellow
who wears a broad smile on his face.
That's the man we have got to back.
He's the man the Oglethorpe bunch
will meet soon.

l

been working hard and are no doubt
ready for the game. However, O'Quinn
is confident of his men. The Orange
and Black layout has improved wonderfully during the week's practice.
Some new men have shown up on
the field and material is fast developing. Possibly several men who did
not make the first game will have a
chance this trip. Coach James, be·
sides while wor king in the varsity, has
his eye on several new men, who will
possibly develop.
In the game today Clark will hold
left end. He is in the best of condition. O'Quinn will probably occupy
his regular old position, right end,
with McWilliams as substitute.
Nothing will prevent Newton from
taking the central position, while on
each side probably Cutts ·and Simon
(Continued on page 4.)
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UNDIVIDED SUPPORT
The Macon Photo Play Th.eaters Co., operating the Capitol,
The Orange and Black is made posPalace, Prmcess and Grand.
sible by the undivided support of the
student body. Then for the publicaI
tion to be a success in every way
MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY
every man must contribute his little
I
bit. That means every man must
· , I,subscribe and do his best to interpret
some phase of college spiri t as he sees
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
it. This can be done only by paying
the subscription and writing. Feel
free to write. Do not think that it ------~----------------------..:
r
will not receive consideration. The
staff wants your viewpoint.
Therefor e if you want to see your
paper grow-support. The staff has
'
already begun plans for an enlarge10 CH AIRS
ment which will come shortly. Let us
We serve t h e boys- Manicure, Tub, Shower
know that you are in sympathy with
Baths- Pr essing w hile you walt.
our efforts by an individual "backing
up."

Special Attraction at the Capitol

$1.50

MERCER UNIVERSITY
MACON, GA.
Editorial Staff.
J. M. WOODALL..........Editor-in-Chief
J. M. JACKSON .................... Athletics
L. W. HARDY ................ News Editor
R. H. WILLIAMS ...... Campus Cutups
0. W. BURNETT ............Paragrapher
Management.
L. M. POLHILL......Business Manager
G. F. TYNER. .......Asst. Business Mgr.
R. M. GAMBLE. ...Circulation Manager
Entered as second-class matter February 1, 1919, at the postoffice at
Macon, Georgia, under the act of
March 3, 1879.
·LANSING BURROWS.
To the coming and going of promiment men, the average man and especially the college man gives but little
attention. It is not until we have a
great man directly connected with us
do we really come to realize and have
brought home to us the real loss in his
passing.
In the death of Dr. Lansing Burrows we have this fact exemplified.
Mercer loses, and every man connected with Mercer feels this loss. It is
another one of those ineveitable losses
experienced by our University recently.
In Dr. Burrows Mercer had a true
friend and a tireless supporter. After
becoming connected with Mercer all of
his wisdom combined with his great
force of character went for Mercer
and its welfare. We feel the loss of
this friend keenly.
This man in his relations with Mercer brought to our institution that
glory which was affiliated with his
name. He, for long years, was recognized as a leading pulpit orator.
among the Baptists of the South. His
achievements were many: won by the
expenditure of his talents together
with the influence of his great personality.
He loved Mercer. He loved a college man. The last half of his life
was consecrated to the helping of college men. Mercer was his ideal.
To Mercer the memory of Dr. Burrow11 will never die. To college men
who came in contact with him a lasting memory will live with them.
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Yo1:1r 0. & B. subscription-have we
received it yet?

Mae Murray in " Delicious Little Devil "

The Supreme Wonder Picture, "The-Birth of aRace"

Ra ines Barber Shop

------

B. R. RAINES, PROP.

That every club, frat, and organi410 Ch err y St.
zation of every kind on the campus
may always be represented in The
Orange and Black, a man to represent
+4+1144+44++++++++t++t ttt:
each organization is urged. At the
STATIONERS
next meeting elect a publicty man for
ATHLETIC GOODS
your respective group and have him
KODAKS & SUPPLIES
keep the staff in touch with the various activities. Be r epresented in your
At their first lm!eting, Friday I ' We sell only the best of evc.ollege paper always.
morning, the Ciceronians unanimously
erything in our line.
pledged their support to the series of
TRADE WITH US.
triangular debates which are to be
HOW ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE ORANGE AND BLACK? held among the colleges of the South.
The new program calls for a series
of twelve triangular debates. The fiWe put across the Vict'ry Drive;
nal opposing teams will go to Wash406 Cherry St., Macon.
;t I
We rallied to the "Y ."
We'll put the college we11kly through ington and there divide laurels before t 1 lt+++•l 1+4•+++ 1•Jol 1 Jo l lo++++'
the Southern Baptist Convention,
Or know the reason why.
The alumni "boys" have come across which will be in session at that time.
PIANOS
The Ciceronians have got the spirit.
With the true, old Mercer pep.
SHEET MUSIC
Their s ubscriptions now are coming They're working too.
VICTROLAS
Mercer, in keeping with her tradiintions 'along this line, will be r epr eThey're keeping up their "rep."
sented one hundred per cent strong,
Let's show them we appreciate
and will hold the old prestige.
The way they're boosting, an'
The teams are to be organized at
SUBSCR:IBE ONE HUNDRED PER
once; and work begun in real' earnest.
CENT STRONG,
This means a lot, fellows, to the old " The House That Furnishes
Which includes every man.
institution. We are going to have a
Macon With Music."
See one of the Staff "cashiers" and
chance now to demonstrate what has
Hand him out the "dough,"
been demonstrated so often before- decided to have all Freshmen elect ofFor "dough," you know, is what it victory. Every man is going in to ficers as a body, and then let the diftakes
ferent schools choose their individual
win.
To make the old mare go!
The first meeting of the society officers.
- Bob Gamble.
The following officers were elected
proved a success. President Chambless delivered his welcome address for the full Freshman Class:
E. C. Hulsy, President.
before a packed house-there was a
SCIENCE MEN, WAKE UP!
Joel Terrell, Vice-President.
MEN ANXIOUS FOR ALEMBIC bunch present. R. T. Russell reJ. H . O'Quinn, Yell Leader.
sponded, representing the men in true
F. C. Chandler, Secretary.
Ciceronian fashion.
The Alembic Club will be organized
The society boasts of a large mawithin a few days. As yet it has jority of the new men, who will make
WHERE'S THE OLD YELL
failed to make its '19 appearance, but the best of material. Watch 'em
LEADER?
promises reorganization within the move.
One man essential to every colleginext week.
The Alembic has always been the
ate game is a real yell leader. One
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
of that kind full of pep. One that
pride of the advanced science men. It
can lead the men to "open up" at a
has contributed a great deal to the
game, thereby pushing the old team
When
the
Freshmen
met
in
the
spirit of the campus.
A bunch of the old scinece men are chapel last Friday they were deter- on to victory.
This one officer has as yet been
back. Last year they made the old mined that there should be no diviclub hum and are going to make it go sion among them. There had been overlooked. There's a rumor that he
this year. Here's looking to an imme- one election of officers for the Fresh- may be elected at next student meetmen in the arts college. Later it was ing. Let's have him.
diate reorganization.

Ciceronians to Have Part
In Intercollegiate Debates

The J. W.Burke Co.

Williams· Guttenberger
Music Company

I
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Mercerians Entertained
•... •••• ............... •••
By the First Baptist CAMPUS CUTUPS

-

j...........................j.
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RIES & ARMSTRONG

Another Get-Together Occasion; WesWatches, Clocks, Diamonds, J ewelry,
leyan Present.
l\1erc~r Boy Opens Agency.
___
Mr. Clark Luke of Pre-Med. fame,
Silverware
One of the much sought for oppor- veteran of the Pre-Med. class of '18,
tunities for Mercer to meet Wesleyan has opened a marriage agency in his
RELIABLE GOODS ONLY
was given last Friday night when the 1 room on first. Rates reasonable.
First Baptist church gave their an- Anyone inter ested, see him.
Phone 836
nual reception.
--315 THIRD STREET
MACON, GEORGIA
Miss Irene Clark, who had the re- McKinley Smiley to B. D. Dubber ly.
Smiley: I fell like a nutmeg since
ception in charge, made a capital hostess. Every man in attendance was I have been up here.
given ample opportunity to meet the
Dubberly : How's that?
girl of his choice.
Smiley: Greater.
As usual, the Wesleyan girls were
Dubberly: Maybe grits agree with
very modest and shy and it took the you.
wonted amount of coaxing to get the
YOUR HOME DRUG STORE
timid reply that, "We're junior or
Johns to Julian Boswell.
" On the Square"
senior." It was whispered that the
Johns: What are you dressed up ~
president of the senior class kidded for?
one of Mercer's unsophisticated freshBoswell: $13.98.
men into believing that she was also
a freshman. (This may account for C. T. WiJiiams to Uncle John Boswell.
Al'ent for Norria' and Block'• Candi ea
the fact that so many of the boys
Williams: Who are you?
W. R. ROGERS, '13
came away wondering how such marPHONE 2691
Boswell: I am the guy who put the
Mana..er
velous attraction could be wrapped up
salt in the ocean.
in one little girl.
Uncle John Faulkner said he could
In Public Speaking.
not get located, settled, established, or
Dr. Montague: Young men, it is
562-564 Cherry Street,
something like that. Up to the pres- highly against platform etiquette to
ent time it is not known just what was speak too long to your audience (conM ~CON GEORGIA
troubling Uncle John, but the surmise clusion of an address in Public Speakis that for some reason "She" was not ing).
A MODERN DRUG STORE
there.
Sinclair: Doctor, would you mind
However, from the broad smile r eading that part in chapel?
l{oderl) Pret~Cription Department
P~ones 3577-~78-1681 worn by most of the others, it seemed
that t hey had been established, reguParker to Dozier.
lated, arranged, composed, adjusted,
Parker: What is the difference beadjudicated, or something like that, as tween two tests in Economics?
•
Uncle J ohn would have said. And
SCHOLARSHIP
DEMOCRACY
REL IG ION
Dozier: About twenty-four hours.
when it came to the ice cream and
CJa..ical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea cake, like Ichabod Crane, their spirits
Sch ool of Chriatianity,
School of Commerce.
School of Law
Lane
to
Bush.
rose with the appetite.
Larre
enourh
to
meet
every
atandard
"Taps" was sounded when Mrs.
Lane: What makes you stay up so
Small enourh to meet every atudent
Burks began to see if all her gir ls late?
Write
for
catalog.
Dr. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President.
were there. Everybody came away
Bush: I am trying to spend the
feeling as if they would like to have money I haven't made.
at least one just like it every week.

-
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T atnall Square Pharmacy
The Most Convenient Place for Soda, Cigars,
Cigarettes and Stationery

persons, Inc.
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JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY
History Club Organized Phi D~lta Liter~ry
Has been satisfying MERCER men
Society Commg Good
with the right kind of clothing for 33

Dr. Flippin has organized a history
club for the purpose of discussing
topics of interest of today. Every
member of the American H istory and
Political Science classes have joined.
This club was organized for all the
J uniors and Seniors in college, who are
interested in this line of work. Discusflion is carried on by members of
the club, who have prepared special
articles.
This club offers a good opportunity
for the man who has not time to read
but a limited number of magazines, to
keep in touch with the happenings of
the world.
The club meets Fridays at two
o'clock in Dr. Flippin's classroom. If
you are qualified, come join.

Large Atendanee at the Opening
Meeting.
- The Phi Delta Literary Society
opened up with a heartrending zip last
Friday. It is JXident from the flood
of new men w~ poured into the Phi
Delta hall that they prefer the Greek
style of oratory to the Roman.
Messrs. Ross Williams, Robt. Doug.
las, E. S. Shorter, and H. D. Gober indulged the thirsty ear s of the members with a snappy impromptu debate
upon the question, "Resolved, That
the United States should take the
mandatory of Turkey." The speeches
were replete with wit, humor, and unCRAS. A. HILBUN
grammatical, anti-rhetorical expresOptometrist
sions, for which the experienced critand Manufacturing Optician
ic, Mr. A. H. S. Weaver , took them
severely to task, making, by the way,
620 Cherry St. the identical mistakes for which he
Phone 575
MACON, GA.
was so soundly belaboring them with

I

years. We have no better friends than
the graduates from this grand old institution. Let us add your name to this
honored list. Yours to please,

Jos. N. Neel Company,

520

r!j~co~treet

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
his tongue.
SENIOR LAW CLASS E LECTS
The new men were then sworn into
OFFICERS.
the society. They were as thick as
hops before the eighteenth amendment
At the meeting of the Senior Law
to the Federal Constitution was Class on Monday night an election was
adopted.
held and the following officers were
The time was so completely filled elected for the ensuing year :
with swearing in new men that all
L. Y. Freeman, President.
business, such as election of officersRoy Rowland, Vice-President.
and janitor, was postponed until the
Clarence Cubbedge, Sec'y-Treas.
next meeting. This is going to be the
H. L. Coachman, Testator.
banner year of this society, and we
R. H. Williams, Poet.
wish the same good luck for our
Roy Wood, Historian.
W. L. Bryan, Judge.
friends, the Ciceronians.
A. H. S. W.
N. A. Palmer, Sheriff.
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"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On."

fRaN -c/ia

0

eo.

EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS.
Your Pa tronage Is Appreciated.

Mercer Men's Shop:
Burden, Smith & Company

MERCER READY F OR THE
OGLETHORPE ELEVEN

PERSONAL

(Continued from page 1.}
will take their old positions. Possibly Parker will come in for short
t! me. Freeman and Rackley will hold
their own as tackles. In the backfield Burnett as quarter, Oslin full,
Davis and Carson on each half will
complete the outfit.
The lineup looks good. They are in
for victory. Watch the result.

THE PLACE to buy your SUITS, COATS, HATS, SHOES
and ACCESSORIES.
We know the College Man's Clothing Needs and endeavor to
SUPPLY THEM IN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
GOODS, AND AT ECONOMICAL PRICES.
All the old Mercer Men know us; all the New Mercer Men
will find us their friend.
A trial is all we ask-afterwards you'll
trade with us exclusively.

Oswell Smith officiated at his regular church near Sylvania last Sunday. Mr. Smith organized the church
for the 75 Million Campaign.
Forrest Williams spent the weekend
at his home in Eatonton.
E . 0. Sinclair, who accompanied the
football team to Florida, stopped for
a short visit at his home in Moultrie.

PAN HELLENIC MEETS.

Miss Williams, sister of Ross Williams, visited her brother Saturday.
Miss Williams is a student at Bessie
It was decided that a scholarship cup Tift.
was t o be purchased by the fraterniAre you a member of a literary soties, and the fraternity having the
h ·ghest scholastic standing at the end ciety?
of the year will receive this cup. This
R. L. Carter was the host of his facup will be transferred every year to
the fraternity having the highest ther at the college, on last Monday.
standing in school. Now is the time
Dean Farrar is ill at his home, as a
fur all pledges to do their best.
result of nervous breakdown.
Officers were elected at this meetMen's Shop
457 Cherry St.
ing. The following men were chosen:
"Uncle John" Faulkner fiJled an apPresident--Gubbedge Snow.
pointment at Jonesboro on last SunVice-President--Albert Bush.
SHOES
day.
Sect·etary-T. H. Cubbedge.
Treasurer- E. 0. Sinclair.
L. M. and J. C. Polhill were boostOfficial Reporter-T. H. Rentz.
ers of the 75 Million Campaign in
Sandersville and Tennille last Sunday.
'GATORS TAKE GAM E.
\ MACON'S MOD EL. CLOTHING STOR
W. M. Kelley spent the weekend at
~··· ·a•Y C:"& " A V STRCCO·Hit)C,.T TO WOT~'-' O C MP.S'Y
(Continued from page 1.}
his home in Warrenton.
H ATS
FURNISHI NGS
ming contest, which, acocrding to the
James lvey officiated in the abscore, showed that they were profi- sence of Dr. Ragsdale in Molena last
cient in that line.
Sunday.
Next time the team goes down to
Florida, if there are any reasons to
James Everett visited his par en
believe the conditions are the same, in Hawkinsville during the weekend.
When you want a good room,
water-wings will be an essential part
When you want a good dinner,
of the equipment.
Basil R. Morris, of the football
When you want the best service
Some of the individual stars were "crew," stopped over for a short visit
of every kind,
Newton, Freeman, O'Quinn and Clark. at his home in Norman Park.
COME TO SEE US.
The line-up was as follows:
Clayton Yarn preached at Ra y City,
Mercer:
Florida:
Newton ....................c.................... Perry Sundny.
Mercer students and their friends
Simon ....................r. g ................. Baker
a lways welcomed a t our hotel
Cutts ......................!. g ............... Connell ·Bob Peyton js confined to his room
Freeman ................r. t ............. Goldsby on account of illness.
Rackley ................ !. t ............. Wuthrich
Clark ......... ......... r. e............... Clemons
Let Woodall Fill Your Prescriptions.
CH URCH DIRECTORY.
McWilliams ........ !. e................. Thomas
Cat·son ................ r. h: b......... Sparkman
O'Quinn .............. !. h. b........... Anderson
Best of Everything in Drug Line, Soda, and Cigars.
First Baptist (Downtown}- G. L
Burnett ..................q. b ......... Anderson Yates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 11 :30
CHERRY STREET-ABOVE TERMINAL
Oslin ....................f. b................. Merrin and 8:30.
(Continued from page 1.}

Burden, Smith & Company

THE HOTEL LANIER

I

WOODALL DRUG COMPANY

:···················································,~
Mercer Patronage Appreciated at

eor&!an Press

Tatnall Square Baptist (on the
campus}-H. H. Fugate, pastor.
Preaching 11 :45 and 9:00.

Fort Gaines

Vineville Avenue Baptist--M. A.
Wood, pastor. Preaching 11:35 and

~I FL01!~~gyu,~~~~~~!~.~AN .G
570 CHE RRY STREET

..

9 :00.

MACON, GEORGIA
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P

UTS OUT

LEASING
RINTING

Tabernacle Baptist (Second street}
- '1'. W. Callaway, pastor. Preaching
11:30 and 8:30.
Second Baptist (Second street)T. J. Tribble, pastor. Preaching 11.30
and 8:30.
Mable White Baptist (Houston avenue)-T.
H.
Hambrick,
pastor.
Preaching 11 :30 and 8:30.

THERES NONE SO GOOD

SEND A LINE:
GET ESTIMATE

East Macon Baptist--A. J. Johnsou,
pastor. Preaching 11 :30 and 8:30.

